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Ail Opinion Worth Haring .^vWorth Printing

■

>

Hare You Turned In That Coupon!

_____ •_

MOKt^H

Sentinels Out Thursday

K
STUDENTS TO VOTE ON SELF-GOVERNMENT
a j m i

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA., MONTANA

io get annus r jih
165 Men and Women Will
Graduate Next Month;
Bus. Ads Lead
Submission of recommendations by
lie committee on admission and regtiation has been made to the faculty,
sking that 165 „ seniors be granted
egrees and certificates to teach,
hey must complete the requirements
•their respective degrees and certif
ies in accordance with the faculty
lies.
The School o f Business Administraion leads the list* with 23 candidates
nd" the English department is secmt with 16.
For the degree of Bachelor o f Arts
Biology:
Custer, Elizabeth Hope;
>awes, Zoe H.; Hammerstroin, Helen
Joordonais, Leonard F .; Kilroy,
Imafceth Frances; Meagher, Angus
atypbell; Moore, Marjorie Laura;
atlen, Eloise J .; Raynolds, Catherine
.; Stockton, Ella Cecelia; WeathUl, Doris L.
r
Botany: Maclay, Anne M.
Chemistry:
Beaman,
Clarence
William; Boucher, Harry; Warden, L.
twrence.
Economics:
Axtell, George T .;
;rg, Albert Norman; Dixon. Doroby Worden; Flightner, J. K .; Mather,
iloyd Greenfield; Maudlin, Warren
Parks, Ross Vernon; Ramsey, H.
)arreU; Walsh, John Joseph.
Education: Gray, Howard Aaron;
fapner, Leora M.; McMullin, Glen
fyetb; Skarda, Emil; Southwick, Ida
English: Akin, Dorothy; Birkeland,
reran J.; Boren, Ruth Beatrice; Dali,
Dorothy W.;. Getty, Agnes Keehmle;
Keeton, Iro Millicent;
McDowall,
Elsie A .; Newton, Anna Imogene;
'Leary, Olivia M.; Orr, Margaret
ordon; Reynolds, Sara Jane; Reads,
Katherine; Rowse, Doris; Sharp,
Mattie Grace; Shriver, Clara Dell;
Wbitham, Miriam Catherine.
Fine Arts: Clark, Dorothy Evelyn;
Haviland, Jean Delphine; Kirkwood,
Mary Barnette; Miller, Doris E.;
fills, Lauretta Montana.
French: Fritz, Elizabeth G .; Lar
in, Alva Gertrude.
Geology: Graham, George Julian;
•
raldo, Cullen E.
History and.Political Science: Burlick, Arline Gretchen;
Garrison,
Dorothy; Ilauck, Dora Marguerite;
(Continued on Page 3)

EPrize for Solution of Price-Cutting
Problem Offered College
Students

Students and instructors of eco
nomics will perhaps be interested in
the announcement o f a $1,000 .prize
contest, offered by the Lehn and
Fink Products company, through its
president, Mr. Edward Plaut, for the
best solution offered for the pricecutting problem.
The prize-winning “price peace
plan” must outline definite policies
for the retailer, the jobber, the manu
facturer, the chain store and th'e
department store, as well as contain
ing considerations of the “ free goods”
and “ hidden discount” problems. The
practicality and legality o f the plans,
under existing laws or the desirable
modification of them, w$ll be the
chief criterion on which the judges!
will base their decision. No limit to,
the length or number o f plans a con
testant may send in has been set,
but not more than one award will
be made to the same person. The
contest will close November 1.
Senator Capper Chairman
Senator Arthur Capper, o f Kansas,
will derye as chairman o f the jury of
awards. Associated with him on the
jury are Mrs. J. Borden Hardman,
chairman o f the National Consumers
League; Dr. Melvin T. Copeland,
Harvard School o f Business Adminis
tration; Nelson B. Gaskill, former
Federal Trade Commissioner; G.
Barrett Moyley, former president of
the National Association o f Whole
sale Druggists; A. W. Shaw, pub
lisher o f ^System” ; Frank L. Stone,
president National Association o f R e
tail Druggists> and Herbert J. Tily
president National Retail Dry Goods
Association.
This contest is being carried out
in Colleges and Universities all over
the country. Lehn and Fink, who
are sponsoring the contest, control
Lysol, Pebecco tooth paste and Hinds
Honey and Almond Cream also. D e
tails o f the prize contest can be se
cured at the Kaunin office.

With the awarding of the team tro
phies and individual medals and the
presentation of a Masquers* play in
the Missoula high school auditorium
Friday evening, Montana’s twentythird annual Interscholastic was
brought officially to a close. A packed
auditorium and frequent applause and
cheers greeted both the appearance
of the meet winners and that of the
actors.
Crowd Full of Pop
.Before the opening o f the evening’s
program, various school yells and sub
sequent applause filled the school
building. Especially outstanding was
the cheering for Missoula, Great
Falls, Butte and Butte Central high
schools. These yells were repeated at
intervals during the entertainment
which followed.
The first three
scenes of Moliere’s comedy, “ The
learned Ladies,” which opened the
program, were followed by the pres
entation o f the team trophies by Dr.
fir H. Clapp, president o f the Uni
versity, assisted by Dr. M. J. Elrod,
professor of biology. After two more
scenes of the play, the awarding of
individual medals closed the evening,
and the meet.
Clapp made little comment at

Carl McFarland of Great Falls won
the Bennett Essay contest with his
paper on “ The Influence o f Common
Law on the Modern Trust Legislation
in the United States.”
The thesis of the essay was “ The
common law principle of. restraint of
trade originating in the conditions
differing widely from today, has been
re-invoked by the highest trihunals
of the United States in their interpertations o f modern* anti-trust legisla
tion of congress.” McFarland divided
his manuscript into four parts: the
sources o f common Haw principles
bearing on restraint o f trade and
their application by the United States
previous tto the modern anti-trust
legislation; the history o f conditions
of business organizations in the
United States and anti-trust legisla
tion; a review o f the leading cases
touching upon application of the
common law principle o f restraint of
trade to anti-trust legislation of con
gress; and a summary of influence
o f the common law upon the anti
trust legislation with an examination
as to the benefits derived.
McFarland’s essay was especially
well prepared and deserving of recog
nition. He won the award of $25
last year on the ‘Influence of the
Supreme Court on the Constitu
tion,’ ” said Paul C. Phillips, pro
fessor o f history, who is in charge
o f the contest.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR
SENIORS NOW READY
‘Senior announcements have been
received and are Teady for distribu
tion at Peterson’ s Drug store,” ac
cording to Katherine Roach, chairman
o f the committee:
The duplicate receipts must be
presented before the announcements
will be given out. Five dozen extra
announcements were sent for those
who neglected to order at the sched
uled time. Everyone is urged to get
their announcements right away.
FORESTERS ARE W IN N E R S
IN O PENING CONTEST OF
IN TR A - M U R A L BASEBALL

E D ITO R TO D IS T R IB U T E
YEAR BOOKS THU RSD AY
This year’s Sentinels may be
secured at the business office
Thursday and Friddy mornings,
beginning at 9 o’clock, according
to Bob Warden, editor. Arrange
ments are all complete, and it is
hoped to get them distributed in
record time.
Tho^e who have •
missed one or more quarters, will
be charged at the rate o f $1 for
each quarter they have missed.
Students may get extra copies of
the book for $3, and outsiders
for $3.50.
Delay in distribution was Oc
casioned by supplying the iiijgli
schools with their copies in ad
vance o f the usual time.
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Geology Department
Receives Shipment
o f Rock Specimens

i

.Five hundred new srfecimjens o f
rock, collected from almost every part!
of the world, were received in a ship-i
ment yesterday by the Geology de
partment. They will be used by the
class in petrology.
The rocks constitute a wonderful
collection, according to Dr. J. P.
Rowe, head o f the department, and
are a much needed addition to the
old collection, which was purchased
a number of years ago. The old set
will be used in laboratory work fo r
experiments. The entire set is of
uniform size and will be indexed and
placed in cabinets in the geology
laboratory. Dr. Rowe states that
the collection was assembled by
Ward’s Natural Science establish-,
ment of Rochester, New York, from
whjom the (fcpartmtent (brought the
collection.
Last fall a collection o f minerals
was purchased and put in the labora
tory of the department, but this is
the first new set o f rocks added in
In view o f the recent success with I several years. Previously the old
the KUOM public address system at I collection has been replaced by in
the Interscholastic track meet, plans dividual specimens.
for the construction of a portable
system are under consideration at
the present time, according to G. D. COPENHAVER TO LEAD
Shallenberger, director o f the station. BIG SISTER CAMPAIGN
In. the system used during the meet,
Itoxie Copenhaver of Carrington,
it was found necessary to use the
transmitting tubes of the radio sta North Dakota, was elected chairman
tion. This Scheme, while furnishing I of the Big Sister movement at a
all the volume and tone quality de meeting of the executive board of
sirable, was not the best possible,! AWS Monday in Main hall.
due to the fact that the apparatus! This organization functions in the
could not be carried about.
The I fall as an aid to assist freshmen in
current lines had to* run from the registration and , to create friendli
microphone stand on the field to the ness among the students. There will
radio station and then back again. be a meeting soon for all girls de
The advantage o f a system with a siring to serve as big sisters next
more compact set o f apparatus are year.
It was announced that formal
thus readily seen, in the opinion of
installation o f the YW CA officers
the director.
The new set would consist o f a Jwould take place Wednesday at 4
direct current generator which could o’clock in Main hall. Petitions for
be operated from the ordinary power swimming meet manager were called
line supply with an output o f 1,500 for, the election to occur Tuesday
volts, and an amplifier using 50 watt at a meeting in the women's gym
power tubes to modulate and amplify nasium at 5 o’clock.
the voice. This apparatus could be
placed in a car and taken to any DR. CLAPP W IL L D E L IV E R
BACCALAUREATE SERMON
point desired, there to serve in the
IN
M EN’S G YM NA8IUM
same capacity as the present system.
This feature would permit of a wider
D r C. II. Clapp will deliver the
range o f service than is now possible
baccalaureate sermon at 8 o’clock,
with the fixed apparatus.
If the construction of the set is Sunday, June 13. It. will be held in
practical, wfork will be undertaken the men’s gymnasium for the first
time in the history o f the school. It
during the summer months.
has been the custom in the past to
hold the baccalaureate Services in
SMITH PRESENTS
one of the Missoula churches.
ROTC AWARDS TO
Music for the occasion will be fur
CONTEST WINNERS nished by the University • Vesper
Choir, under the direction of DeLoss
Robert Ailing, Edward Koch and Smith, and the University Symphony
Richard Davis were awarded the Orchestra, lead by A. II. Weisberg
prizes of the several rifle matches The University choir is a new organ
held during the year for the ROTC ization consisting of 40 mixed voices,
corps at the review of the regiment with Mrs*. DeLoss Smith as accom
held on Dornblaser field as part of panist. The symphony orchestra has
the track meet program.
Major 30 members and has made two ap
George L. Smith, in command o f the pearances this year.
ROTC, presented the trophies.
Koch was awarded the Missoula MISSOULA G IR L W INS P R IZE
G IVE N BY PI MU EPSILON
Mercantile cup, first medal in the
Dixon Trophy and first medal in the
Pi
Mu
Epsilon, national mathemat
9th Corps Area shoot. Ailing won
the third place medal in the 9th ics fraternity, awarded a prize book
Corp Aren shoot and the Dixon entitled “ A History of Mathematics,”
Trophy. Davis won fourth place in by Cajori, to Elizabeth Flood, Mis
soula,. as a reward for her ability in
the 9th Corp Area meet.
The Missoula Mercantile award mathematics. This means o f recog
consists of a silver cup and must be nition was started this year and will
won three times by one man before continue as an alternate with the
it comes permanently into his posses Duniway cup, which is given every
sion. In the 9th Corps Aren the other year in each department. Esther
prizes are gold medal for first, silver Mohrherr, Fuirview, who graduated
medal for second and bronze medals last year, won the latter prize.
“ The book is awarded to anyone
-for third, fourth and fifth.. In the
Dixon Trophy event the awards arc in the mathematics department upon
the same as these, except that only toeir general excellence shown in the
three places arc recognized.
The subject,” said Professor N. J. Lennes,
medals arc given each year in the who has just ordered the book for
the fraternity.
two events.

Foresters and Business Administrtion baseball teams played their first
game in the Intra-mural league F ri
day morning, the former winning by
a 6-5 score.
“ Chic” Gannon, a member o f the
Varsity sqtiad, hurled for the Biz
Ads, and Caswell, a member o f the
Frosh team, pitched for the lumber
jacks.
The Foresters by winning this
game advanced to the top of' tiie
ladder, since their first game with
the Law' school was forfeited as the
latter failed to enter a team. F or
esters 6 ; Business Administration 5.
The Journalism-Arts and Science
game that was scheduled for Suturday
afternoon was postponed until Tues
day at 4 o’clock. The winner of
this game will play the Foresters at
the presentation, except to say that 6:45 Wednesday evening to deter
there has never been any meet quite mine the championship.
so successful as this in the years he
has been at the State University. A L. W . TAYLOR SPEAKS TO
S TUDENTS ABOUT IN D IA
souvenir cup, offered by the Univers
ity, was the first to be presented. It
L. W. Taylor, travelling secretary
was given temporarily to the Butte
high school, winner o f first place in o f the Student Volunteer movement,
the 1926 final debate. contest, to be has been on the campus for the past
held by that school until the next few days. While here he spoke to
regular contest, when it will go to the the Methodist Bible class Saturday
school winning the state championship night, and preached in the Presby
at that time. Any school winning the terian church Sunday morning. Sun
cup three times shall become the per day afternoon he talked to the stu
dent group at the home of William
manent owner.
L. Young. Sunday night he preached
Teams Awarded Trophies
The other trophies went as follows in the Baptist church. Monday morn
The Missoula cup, given by the Mis ing he talked to the class in religion
soula Mercantile company, was tern on the caste in India, and the after
porarily awarded to Missoula high noon he devoted to student conferR IE D E L L MUCH BE TTE R
school for winning the meet. It will encesi He left Monday night to go PAT K E E LE Y W IL L LEAD
SOS A T COMM ENCEM ENT)
go in 1929 to the school which has to Intermountain college at Helena.
“ Professor Riodell is so much bet
won the greatest number of points in
Pat Keeley, ’22, has notified the ter that we feel very encouraged,”
athletics in five meets. The Mon* WOMEN R E C E IV E F E W E R
YELLOW SLIPS TH A N MEN commencement committee that he will said Dr. J. P. Ritchey, who has been
tana cup, given by the University,
accept their invitation to lead the attending him since his illness several
Went permanently to Missoula for
Yellow slips to the number o f 169 Singing-on-tbc-Steps at commence weeks ago.
winning the 1925 meet. The Dono
“ Although the infection is not en
hue Relay trophy, given by the D. J were sent out from the Registrar’s ment.
Pat Keeley received his L'. B. from tirely gone, Professor Riedell has very
Donohue company, was presented office last week. Fifty-three women
temporarily to Great Falls, winner of received 67 notices and 71 men re the Law School in 1922. He is county j little fever. He is slowly regaining
the relay race.. This too will go per ceived 102 yellow slips. These notices attorney in Powell county at Deer his strength, but it will be a number
manently in 1929, to the school which o f poor work are sent out about the Lodge. He is a member of Silent I o f days before he will be able to have
Sentinel, a letter man in football and company.’*
has won the greatest number of points middle of each quarter.
The total number o f yellow slips was president o f " the Law School
In five meets. The State University
Seymore Gorsline, *20, is with the
relay cup was awarded permanently sent out this quarter is lower than Association. He is also a member of
to Great Falls high school. The Ki the number sent out during the winter Phi Delta Phi, national legal frater Associated Press in Los Angeles.
quarter, when 227 slips were sent nity. He is remembered by many Until a couple months ago he was
students for his work as Yell King. on the Los Angeles Herald.
to 178 students.
(Continued on Pago 4 )

ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL IfE T
CLOSES WITH POIZE AWARDS
Masquers Play Presentation
Greeted With Applause
of Large Crowd

Carl McFarland Wins
BennettEssay Aw ard;
A lso Won Last Year

TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1926

SPECIMENS OF CACTI

Proposed System to Be Voted
Upon by Student Body
May 27 and 28
t

Final examinations in June, 1926,
will be conducted in the same manner
as
the March examinations, with each
Former Montanan Sends Plants From
student acting as a proctor, but with
Arizona and Mexico to
this
exception, that there will'-be no
Professor
specially appointed proctors, accord
ing to the recommendations o f the
joint committee of examinations.
Professor J. E. Kirkwood has re
As formerly, there will be a student
ceived a .collection o f cacti which are committee o f five appointed by the
native to southern Arizona and Mex joint committee with the power to
ico, and the region around the Gulf pass upon the guilt or innocence of
o f California. The specimens were persons accused of cheating and to
sent to him by D. P. Lucas o f Ajo, fix the penalty. A student found
Arizona, who is superintendant of guilty will have the right to appeal
schools at that place. Mr. Lucas to this committee, and they can re
was formerly principal of the Central view the . case, affirming, mitigating
school in Missoula and a former stu or adjudging the accused as “ Not
Guilty.”
dent at Montana. The Gila monster
Facility and Student Committees
which Mr. Lucas recently sent Mr.
Kirkwood is a native o f the same I b is joint committee on examinations
will
consist o f five faculty members
sections of the country from which)
to be appointed by the president of
the cacti come.
the University of Montana, and of
Many Plants Sent
five students chosen by the president
Among the specimens received ore of ASUM, subject to the approval of
the cholla, a tree cactus which grows the Central board. They will a-t as
to a height o f 10 feet; the prickly a functioning committee with the
pear; the hedgehog cactus, which duty o f working out the alterations
grows in large bunches; Mammillaria, of this system and such extensions
a pin cushion cactus and the Cruci o f it to other matters concerning
fixion thorn. There is also a speci the honor of the - students as they
men o f the giant cactus which grows may appear wise, and o f submitting
to a height o f 50 o r 60 feet, with a the same to the faculty and the stu
diameter o f two feet. The natives dent body for approval or rejection.
use the fruit of this plant which is
The above recommendations were
something like a plum with a soft, accepted by the faculty on the pro
seeded pulp.
vision that a majority of all students
In the collection is also a barrel in actual attendance vote to assume
cactus, from which cactus candy is the obligations inherent in the pro
produced. This plant is called a posal, viz: ( 1) neither give nor re
desert fountain, fo r the pulp of a ceive aid and ( 2) to report acts of
large one when pounded up some infringement o f these obligations by
times yields a quart o f water. There other students.
is also a specimen o f the Oregon;
To Vote By Ballot
cacti from Mexico. This plant is
Ballots have been prepared and the
cylindrical and grows in bunches, re vote is scheduled for May 27 and 28;
sembling the pipes of an organ. There to take place in Main hall and the
were also some specimens of desert Library building.
woods in the collection.
The matter has been turned com
pletely over to the students as a
G LEE CLUBS TO M EET
step forward in regard to student
government. As stated by a member
Next Tuesday night a rehearsal of: of the faculty, they are not urging
the musical program for commence * the adoption of-this system, but will
ment by the men’s and women’s Glee be satisfied if a majority vot in favor
clubs, working in combination, will be and show their desire to put it into
held at DeLoss Smith’s studio at |working order and assume the obliga
7:15.
tions.

SWEET AND GILLETTE BREAK
© -

Montana Runners Tie for
Fourth Place at Pacific
Coast Meet

Washington, who placed first and sec
ond.
Gillette Wins Honors
Gillette tied for individual honors
with Bud Houser, U.S.C. captain, each
scoring 10 points. When the Grizzly
runner broke the tape at the finish
of the two-mile he received a thun
derous applause and the names o f the
two Montana men were on the lips
o f all In attendance during the entire
afternoon. * Had Sweet and Gillette
been running on Dornblaser field they
would not have been given greater
ovations.
Sweet in breaking the 100-yard dash
record lowered a mark o f six years*
standing. He beat Captain Phil Bar
ber, California, who earlier in the
season had been clocked in 9 5-10
seconds. In the rnilo run Gillette
took the lead in the third lap, passing
Schwobeda, California, and from then
on the other contestants had no
chance
of beating
the Grizzly.
,
..
■ While
,

Montana scored her greatest ath
letic victory last Saturday when Rus
sell Sweet and Arnold Gillette won
three first places in the Pacific Coast
conference track meet which gave the
Grizzlies fourth honors. The meet
was won by Stanford with 49 1-3
points, while U.S.C. placed second
with 41 and California third with 27
points. Washington won fifth place
with 14 points, and W.S.C. sixth with
9 5-6 points. O.A.C. was seventh
with 5 points, while Oregon trailed
with 3 1-3 points.
Sot Three New Records
Not only did Sweet and Gillette
win but they set new records, Sweet
running the century in 9 7-10 seconds
while Gillette did the mile in 4 minutes 21 7-10 seconds, and two hours >" th*
ru”
run“ n*
later beat Johnny Divine, W.S.C. in- this race for the first time in college
tercollegiute two-mile champion. Gil- competition, permitted Divine to Bet
lette’s time in the two-mile was 9 “ »« P»ce- H« Paa8ed tb« *»‘ « c o l minutes 30 4-10 seconds. Sweet was » * £ * * ?hamPion “ ,be
carried from the track when he pulled #nd ^ shed 50 *an,a abead * tbe fi?W
a tendon in the 220-yard dash. Hadj
Summaries
he been able to finish this race Mon-1 Mile run—Won by Gillette, Mon
tana’s total would have been boost- tana; second, Clayton, O.A.C.; third,
ed to 20 points as the Miles City Schwobeda, California; fourth, Wilfiash ruled favorite over such sprint -1
-------- era as Barber, California, and Clarke, (Continued on Page 4)
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will Gillette, but judging from the way in
which the Grizzly stars came out from un
der the fire down in Sunny California, they
will have little to worry about at the big
meet.

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Mon
tana, under act of Congress of March 8, 1879

A Case Where the Middle Ground Is Sparse

The Montana Kaimin
Subscription price $2.50 per year

N the quarterly exams last March the
first visible trace o f student govern
ment in the conduct of examinations
...EDITOR
EDGAK H. REEDER..
made its appearance on the Montana cam
pus. A t the instigation o f President Clapp
Robert MacKcnzie.......................... Associate Editor
and as a sequel to the general misunder
Andrew Cogswell....................
Associate Editor
Winnifred" Wilson...... .........
Associate Editor
standing which arose over the Iii-Jinx
William Garver...... ....... — ........... ......... City Editor
controversy, a joint committee composed
Walter Nelson...... ......
Special Writer
Heloise Vina!..... ...........__________Women’s Editor
o f faculty and student members was ap
Wilfred Fehlhaber............ ..........- ...... Sports Editor
pointed to probe the prevailing examina
George Wilson__________ Assistant Sports Editor
John Ryan.......... ......
-..Exchange Editor
tion system and make whatever recom
mendations it saw fit to the faculty and
Jack Coulter—.,...... .......... ..........Business Manager
student body.' The result Was a tempo
Danta Hanson.... ....... -Assistant Business Manager
rary centralized student proctor plan
Richard Davis_____..................Circulation Manager
Jake Miller.______ Assistant Circulation Manager
evolved an emergency measure to tide
over the winter quarter quizzes. In spite
o f the fact that the system was makeshift,
in organization, it worked with surprising
Sweet and Gillette
efficiency, fulfilling the expectations of its
most ardent proponents and meeting with
/ / ✓ “^OM E on Montana!” was about all the approval o f a decidedly skeptical fac
1
you could hear in the big stadium ulty. W ith more than a hundred specially
at Palo Alto last Thursday and appointed proctors serving through the
Friday. More than 18,000 enthusiastic examination not a single case o f cribbing
California rooters gasped in amazement was reported to the disciplinary commit
when Bussell Sweet, famous Montana dash tee— a remarkable proof in itself of the
artist, broke the tape two yards ahead of generally prevalent desire fo r self-govern
Phil Barber, famed California star, to set ment.a new conference record o f nine and sevenRecognizing that the proctor system was
tenths seconds in the 100-yard dash. Sweet inherently weak in that it admitted o f crit
was expected to have tough competition in icism and offered difficulties through its
this event as the California star had been dependence upon a comparatively small
clocked at nine and five-tenths seconds in number o f students and anxious to take a
a form er meet. This, however, did not significant step forward in its final rec
hinder Sweet, as he got away with a beauti ommendations, the committee began work
ful start and led the field all o f the way.
on a permanent plan, which was designed
But Sweet was not the only man to fea to place even greater responsibility upon
ture Montana’s appearance in her second the student body. W ith the satisfaction
Pacific Coast conference meet. Arnold and encouragement gleaned from the de
Gillette, running as he never has run be termination with which the students under
fore, clipped more than two seconds from took the task o f conducting the spring
the mile in one o f the feature events in the quarter quizzes the committee recommend
first day of the meet. From then on all ed to the faculty that the same general plan
eyes were turned on Montana, people won be followed in the June examinations, with
dering what would happen next. Two the vital exception that no special proctors
hours later Gillette, running the two-mile should serve. Out o f an indignation meet
race for the first time in collegiate compe ing, which in itself reflected no credit upon
tition, not only placed first but cut the con the student body, a student self-governing
ference record seven seconds.
system was evolved. The faculty wrinkled
It was a great meet fo r Montana, who its brow, shook its head and proceeded to
finished fourth, and had Sweet not been give the plan an academic shaking up.
injured while running in the 220-yard dash, Several important amendments were
no doubt Montana would have carried away tacked on to the recommendations before
more honors, and possibly another record. they were referrd back to their source with
Montana made 15 points in the meet, tak an official stamp o f approval. The commit
ing three firsts, in each case setting new tee objected to the changes, which were
concerned entirely with the manner in
conference records.
The University o f Montana is justly which the plan should be presented for
proud of these two athletes, who have put vote, and returned the proposal to the fac
Montana to the fore in the Pacific Coast ulty after accepting one of the important
conference and„in the northwest.
alterations suggested.
Next month the big National track and
A s a result o f the favorable action taken
field meet will be held on Stagg field in by members o f the faculty in meeting yes
Chicago. Montana will no doubt send terday, the fate o f the plan rests entirely
Sweet and Gillette to this meet again this with the student body. Are students at
year. Last year it will be remembered that Montana willing to accept the responsibil
Sweet took second in the United States in ities co-existent with a system which would
the 100 and 220, being beaten by inches in place the administration o f quarterly
the 100 by De Hart Hubbard, noted Mich quizzes in their own hands, or are they go
igan colored star. In the 220-yard dash ing to be content with slipping back into
Sweet was nosed out of first place by Gray, the rut o f faculty proctored examinations?
o f Butler. Gillette placed third in the mile There can be no middle ground. Either
run at the big national gathering, passing the plan must be accepted as presented,
13 o f the fastest milers in the country on entailing as it does a majority vote of all
his last lap around the track. Montana, registered students, or President Clapp
with only two men entered, placed fourth will be obliged to revert back to faculty su
in a field of more than 300 collegiate stars pervision. The question will be answered
from all parts o f the country.
yes or no May 27 and 28, when the plan,
This year should see Montana again carrying an explanation of the responsibil
come to the front at the national meet. ities involved, is submitted to the student
Sweet will have keen competition and so body.

Communication

MONTANA

ULVESTAD AND LARSON W IN
DOUBLES IN TO URN AM ENT

I

capes and an account of his life is
given. The weasel leads a life of
crime but in the end is carried off by
a hawk.
Editor of the Kaimin:
of
Tale number three deals with a val
On behalf of the Interscholastic
iant puppy and his fight to protect
Committee, I want to thank, through
a lamb against a marauding coyote.
the columns of the Kaimin, the Band,
JThe fourth story deals with a cat
BOTC, Kaimin, Tanans, Bear Paws, Animal Tales of the Rockies.
family and. the fifth with cougars. The
|final episode tells of .the strife of the
Masquers and other similar organiz A. B. Cunningham.
(grizzly bears.
ations of students who through their Abingdon Press. Price $1.
The entire book is pleasing. The
unstinted and splendid support made
In a neat little volume Mr. Cun
the twenty-third Interscholastic Meet ningham has compiled six stories deal -author knows his subjec and relates
op. unqualified success. Thrciigh such ing with life of the wild animals in |from first hand observation and sticks
loyalty and support of their Alma the Rocky Mountains. The most of to facts. He is sincere and a clear
Mater the students will make the the action is centered around the Pine writer. For those interested in the
slogan, "Montana University for Mon Knot ranch, with which place Mr. Cun lives of wild animals, usually an in
teresting topic, the book would pro
tana Students" comp true.
ningham seems quite familiar.
Again I want to thank each arid
The opening tale introduces a coy vide several hours’ amusement.
Albert B. Cunningham is now with
every one of the students of the State ote and a big Airedale. It is simply
University who assisted in making told and smacks very much of the. the English department nt Washing
the meet a success.
stuff Seton wrote on his first visits ton State College at Pullman, Wash
ington.
Very sincerely yours,
to one of the national parks.
J. P. ROWE,
In the second tale the Airedale en
Bobbs M errill Co.,
Chairman Interscholastic Committee. counters a weasel. The weasel esIndianapolis, Indiana.
In Bad W ith Sjnbad,
By A rth u r S tringer
Laben Lindbagen, an ambitious
young swede, was travelling the width
of the continent to take up his duties
ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
ns radio operator o f the Aleutiann,
n new freighter dicing in New York
harbor. While crossing the Canadian
boundary, he was intrusted with a

R EVIEW S

Books and Plays

D A N C E to the

T H E CHIM NEY CORNER
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K A I MI N

KUOM, the University radio sta
tion, is one of the few college broad
cast stations in the United States,

Norvell Ulvestad and Steiner Lar
son won the doubles championship in
the University horseshoe pitching con
test by defeating Stocking and Huber
in the championship contest by scores
of 50 to 45 and 50 to 43.
Sixteen teams started in the con
test, in which mpich interest was
shown, with Ulvestad and Larson fi
nally emerging victors.
The singles in the horseshoe tour
nament have been played to Shults
and Marble, who have won all of their
games and are now to play for the
singles championship.

Perseverance is merely keeping on entirely constructed by students in
doing wlint you decided to do even attendance at* the school. The sta
Esther Beck and Katherine Flem
after you decide maybe you shouldn’t.
tion has grown from a humble begin ing were dinner guests at North hall
ning
in
the
work
shop
of
the
Physics
Monday
evening.
You're getting old when you get so
.round-shouldered you can’ t do the department, where only (occasional
programs
were
broadcast,
to,(
an
Reynolds
Thompson of Dili m is
square dance any longer.
efficient powerful factor in the ad vjpitmg with Jack Dimond of hculh
vertising of Montana, with three regu hall.
FR E E FACTS FOR FROSH
lar programs a week.
Only a small per cent of the college
The power supply of the original
girls are working girls; the rest ar« transmitter was furnished by an
working men.
ordinary light socket, coupled to the
regular lighting current line. The
He —“ Where is niy fraternity pin?” transmitting power o f the set wa.8,
81) — “ On iny chiffonier."
' M
(produced b y two vacuum tubes a j
H e—“ Well, ake it off before you trifle larger than those used in the I
send it to the sundry.*"
ordinary receiving set. The total
Starting Wednesday
output power was only one-fourth
WI icli makes us wonder if a bunch ns large as that which is used in the
of CO eds could talk even or an hour average household electric lamp.
without mentioning fraternities
Power for the present set is fur
nished by two generators housed in
the Masquer’s work shop in Simpkins
We are of the opinion that girls' hall. These generators are capable
baseball should be popular. It’s such of furnishing 2,000 volts, and either
a striking affair.
may be operated independently of the!
other in cose o f accident. The trans
It's true, the girls don't hit very mitting power of the set is produced
well, but then their talking makes the by four vacuum tubes, each more
in
pastime a high sounding game.
than a foot long. The total output
is about two-thirds of a horse power.
We know a girl who's so dumb she
“ TUMBLEWEEDS”
KUOM has been heard in most of
keeps cuspidors around her house be the Atlantic coast states, as well as
cause she has a Spitz dog.
in all of the Pacific coast states. In
past months the mail received by the
She even calls her fellow “ Maple station from American and Canadian
Syrup," because he's such a refined radio fans has been heavier that that
sap.
received by most o f the departments'
of the University.
But what more could you expect of
her—she was only a drygoods man’s
DELTA PSI KAPPA ELECTS
daughter, and she sure had her no
O FFIC E R S FOR N E X T YEAR
tions.

William S.

HART

CA LD W E LL TO GO EAST
Elmer Caldwell, assistant in tb<
Chemistry school, has been elects
graduate assistant of Chemistry a
the University of Wisconsin. He wil
start his work next fall and inteixB
to continue his work toward a Ph l)
degree. Caldwell is a graduate oi
the Montana School o f Mines
Butte.

House Peters
in “ RAFFLES”
The Amateur
Cracksman

Remember
“ Raffles?"
They’ve caught him at
last—for
a
picture!
Better than the stage-;
play . . .
At the

THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

tk■maimi

Betty Peterson was elected presi
The gentle rain from Heaven falleth
dent of Delta Psi Kappa, women's
on the rich and poor alike, ’tis said—
honorary physical education frater
but the poor haven’t any slickers.
nity, at the meeting held Monday
afternoon in the women's gym. Alice
“ My curiosity is running away with
Lease was elected secretary and
me," he murmured, as his Ford rat
Sammie Graham treasurer. It was
tled across the campus.
decided to give a swimming party for
all of the majors in the department
Father (reading letter from son)—
some time next week. Special detiaili^
“ I'm quartet* back of the football
will be decided at a later date.
squad now." ;

WILMA

Regular Prices

Mother— “ Oh, better send him the
two bits to get out o f debt."

Here are the ashes of Mary *
O’Route,
*
She went to sleep in the swim- *
ming pool.

Marion Hobbs, Alice Downing,
Jane Chappie, Pauline Keil, Helen
Elliott, Marion Davis, Evelyn Mc
Carthy and Olive Nash were Sunday
dinner guests at North ball.
William Martin, ex-’26, left for his
home in Pony after visiting track
week in Missoula.
Katherine Graves of Poison was a
track meet guest of Lois Miller at
the Alpha Phi house.
camera by a stranger, which was to
be delivered to a Chinese merchant
in lower New York. The camera,
although an ordinary looking piece
of machinery, contained priceless
jewels from the Orient, and federal
officers were searching for the
smuggler. Thinking he could clean
his hands of the affair, Laban checked
the camera at the parcel post room
of the New York union depot, and
mailed the check to the Chink. But
soon he discovered he had checked
his own camera and still possessed
the jewels.
Seeking a hotel, he was picked up
by a woman and taken to the Colbridge, where he was immediately
suspicioncd and shadowed. A letter
addressed to him containing a warning
about the jewels and saying' 'they
would be called for that evening,"
was handed him by the manager.
Taking the fake camera to his room
on seventh floor, he deposited the
jewels in a bed post. A girl mysterously slipped into his room seek
ing protection. She carried a pouch
of stolen jewels which she handed to
Laban, thinking he was also a mem
ber of the under world. He deposited
those with the first find.
Escaping from the hotel, he was
shadowed through Chinatown and
finally brought -before the Yellow, skin
to whom the camera had been assign
ed. He again escaped and was led
by a w om a n to a river, where he
boarded a launch, only to find himself
once more in Hie company o f smug
glers und led to a government store
house.
Like all true romance heroes, he
made his -get away and was quietly
eating a sixth order of flap jacks,
when approached by a -federal officer
and a New York paper- reporter.
There he. told .his whole sad story;
a life time adventure crowded into
the lapse of six hours, experiences
that only such heroes could endure.
Not to be outdone by any American,
our young hero dashed to*the dock
and made a flying leap o f ten feet,to
place' himseld safely aboard the
Aleuthiana.

W it's a rain
night—and with three crafty
bridge players your luck
is running wild
—have a Camel!
WHEN the dark sides are
pouring rain outside.
A n d fickle fate deals you
hands at bridge that you
play with consummate
skill— hare a Camel!
For Camel is the silent
partner that helps every
deserving player win his
game. Camels never hurt
or tire the taste, never
leave a trace o f cigaretty
after-taste. Regardless o f
the gold you spend,
you’ll never get choicer
t o b a c c o s th a n t h o s e
rolled into Camels.
S o this evening as you
ply your unerring skill,
evoke then the mellow,
est fragrance that ever
came from a cigarette.
H a re a Camel!
Camels represent the utmost in cigarette quality. The
choicest o f Turhish and Domestic tobaccos are blended into
Camels by master blenders and the finest o f French cigarette
paper is made especially for them. Into this one brand is
concentrated all o f the knowledge, all o f the skill o f the
world’s largest organization o f expert tobacco men.

Our highest wish, if you
do mot yet know Com*
quality, is that you trf
them. We invite you to
com pere Cornels with
any cigarette made at
any prices
R. J, Reynold* Tobacco
Company

•Ttf&sflay, May 18, 1928
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GRADUATING CUSS
LARGEST IHHISTORY

Spanish: Haigh, Irene; Pierson, Joy, Charles A .; Lukens, Stanley Hell, major; Physical Education, m in
MAY F E T E REHEARSAL
Phyllis Judith; Wickes, Caroline Nor Morryfield, LeRoy; Preston, John or. Gray, Howard, Aaaron; Educa
wood; Wohl, Myrtle, S.
TO BE H E LD W EDN ESDAY
Calvin; Russell, Harold E.; Tennant tion, major; Mathematics, Physics,
F or the degree of Bachelor o f Arts Earl C .T h o m p so n , John B .; Van minor. Heigh, Irene; Spanish, major;
“
It
is necessary that all women
in Business Administration: Allen, Meter, Thomas.
Big
Bosomed
Benjamin
History, French, minor.
Hommerparticipating in May Fete be in
Stanley A .; Anderson, Clarence O.;
Backs Bad Bet
For tluf degree of Bachelor of Laws: strom, Helen V.; Biology, major;
Archibald, Charles H.; Buck inham,
the
men’s
gymnasium promptly at
Berggren, Carl John Arthur; Caw Physical Education,I minor. Hepner,
6:45 Wednesday evening for re
Donald J.; Callaghan, Eugene J.; ley, Delbert; Conley, Charles L.; Leora M.; Education, major; English,! A girl friend had invited her down
(Continued from Page 1)
hearsal,” stressed Gladys Price,
Clarke, Stedman Kendrick; Davies, Giacoma, Joe C.; Grant, Geraldine History, minor. Hauck, Dora Mar for the meet, and had with some
manager. The Fete is scheduled
John Henry; Doggett, Howard Jef O’Hara; Johnson, Grover C.; Mcf- guerite; History, major; Spanish, propriety asked him to help meke
Hunter, Archie D.; Kiely, Katherine ferson; Donaldson, Emmaretta; Eck- Donnell, A. Ronald;
for Saturday evening on DornMacPherson, minor. Hauck, Elsie Christina; Ilom cl her stay a pleasant one. He prayed
Mary; Logan, Natalie; Mountain, Ver ley, Mary Louise; Gagnon, Beulah
hlnser field at 7 o’ clock.
Economics,
major;
Chemistry,
minor.
that she wasn’t taking advantage of
Kenneth Ward; Onstad, Herbert Le
onica May; Rosenthal, Joseph M.; Tarissa; Gerer, Mildred J.; Harper, roy; Stromnes, Einar.
It was announced that a prize
Haviland, Jean Delphine; Fine Arts, their relationship, and weakly offered
Tash, Edith M.; Trcnerry, Charlotte Robert William; Hoem, Harold; Jac
of .$5.00 would be given to any
major; French, minor.
Huffman, i to date her out the last night of her
For the Certificate o f Completion
woman
selling the most tickets
obsen, Mary E .; Jacobson, Edwin
Dora V.; Home Economics, major; visit.
M;
Home Enocomies: Brennan, Wini Clarence; Long, Joseph M.; Mhrble, of the Law Course: Lockwood, Roy Chemistry? Education, minor. Hun
Barbara— Barbara,' something, was. above a minimum of 25. These
B.;
McAlear,
James
ITarvey.
tickets may be sold either ainong
fred; Groff, Helen Lee; Hauck, Elsie Everett G.; Matthews, Lucille R .;
ter, Archie D .; History, major; Math her name. He didn't catch it all; lie
For the degree o f Bachelor o f Sci
Any
Christina; Hoyt, Ruth Miller; Huff Merrell, Francis M., Jr.; Olson, Hans
ematics, Spanish, minor. Jacobson, .wasn’t interested, and well, it didn’t students or townspeople.
man, Dora V ,; Leib, Hazel Mildred; Christian; Patterson, Marcia Louise; ence in Pharmacy: Abbott, Charles Edwin Clarence; Business Adminis matter, he muttered to himself. She
woman is eligible to sell tickets
William; O’Connor, James Donnl.
Sawyer, Edetta F .; Taylor, Jessie V. Van Zandt, Lynn Garver.
and those interested should com
tration, major; History, minor. John was a high school girl; she left that
F or the degree o f Pharmaceutical
Latin:
Johnson, Sylvia Louise;
F or the degree o f Bachelor o f Arts
son, Sylvia Louise; Latin, major; j impression plainly enough as they! municate with Gladys Price or
Chemist: Abbott, Charles William;
Eloise Walker within the next
Leach, Eleanor Ruth.
in Journalism: Angland, Mary Helen;
Mathematics, English, minor.
drove down town, that last night.
Blilcr,
Marie Christine; Keener, LinLaw: Bold, George Hugo.
Coulter, Jack Edwin; DeVore, Pauli
Kiely. Katherine May; History, major; Neat girl, though, he mused with a several days.
Library Economy: Adams, Winona. Theodore; Dutton, Charles Woodard; dell G.:; Peek, Gwendolyn.
English, minor; Kilroy, Elizabeth little pride—a boyish face, well out
For the degree o f Graduate in
Mathematics: Baldwin, Raleigh A.; Hepner, Harold S .; Johnson, Grover
Frances; Biology, major; Spanish. lined by her dark shingled hair, dear,
Donlan, .Grace;
Flood, Elizabeth C.; Muckier, Gretchen Elizabeth; Nil- Pharmacy: Buzard, Leslie W .; Elder- Chemistry, minor; Kirkwood, Mary 15.; brown hazlenut eyes, finely cut nose, I
kin,
Dwight Hillis; Hoskins, Herschel
Agifes; Ruiter, Grace; SugTue, Pat son, Annie; Quesnel. Bernard A .; Van
e Arts, major; French, English, and form.-—he obserped that she had!
Iderstine, Furness; Wilson, Winni- Riddle; Moyer, Willard IT.; Pearce, minor. Leach, Eleanor Ruth; Latin, more delicate curves that a french
rick J.
John Alton; Riefflin, Emil IT.; Rose,
Music:
Cowan,
Jean
Keller; i fred Wildah.
major; French, English, minor. Leib. horn. Nevertheless, he persistently
Millard A .; Whitworth, S. Edwin.
Reeves, Helen Louise.
F or the degree of Bachelor of Sci
Gertrude Alice; Physical Ed fition, deemed he unsophisticated, for all
F or the Certificate o f Supervisor
Physical
Education:
Dahlberg, ence in Forestry: Bnggs, John T .;
major; Biology, mi:
Logan, Natn- that.
Oscar; Leinire, Gertrude; Powell, Beall, Carl F .; Bowers, Raymond; of Music: Reeves, Helen Louise.
story, ]major; English, minor.
Hist
By the end of the dance he was!
F
or
the
University
Certificate
of
James H .; Roth well,'Helen G.
Burtness, Allen C.; Canfield, Roy IT.;
—
all. Elsie A.; English. major; decidely certain that she was all
owa
Qualification to Teach: Akin, D oro
ich,. Iiisto•ry, mi nor. M<L-Mullin, “ snow white,” unversed in the de
thy; English, major; History, minor.
Penetralia, senior women’s honor
Glen W.
r.; Edt;i.cation, major; Mathc- signing ways o f of man— truly, the
Allen, Stanley A .; Business Adminis
mi uoir. Matday, Anno M.; comely maid without her gingham ary organization, held formal initia-j
tration, major; Economics, minor.
MEET ME AT
, major ; Economics, minor. apron arid bonnet to match.” Too tion fo r the eight women tapped at
Anderson, Clarence O.; Business Ad
, Lloyd G.; Ecrouomics, m ajor; simple, he thought, for during the the track meet SOS Saturday after
ministration, major; Economics, minBusiness Administration, Education, entire affair, he could say or do noon at 5:30. Following the initia-l
Axtell, George T .; Economics,
minor. Matthews, Persis R .; Botany, nothing to which she had not some tion a banquet was given in honor
Where AU the Boys Meet
mapor; 'Business
Administration,
major; English, minor.
Mauldin. extrnvagent eulogy to voice of him. of the new members at the Florence j
minor. Baldwin, Raleigh A .; Mathe
SODA
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION
Warren T .; Economics, major; Busi Was she throwing this same, all hotel. The program followed out was
matics, .m ajor; Psychology, minor. 1
ness Administration, minor. Miller, idolizing chatter to the rest of the that of a three-act play, with pro
Boren, Ruth Beatrice; English, major;
Doris E .; Fine Arts, major; Spanish, Then he groaned as he vividly imaged logue, story and epilogue.
History, minor. Brennan, Winifred;
Ruth Kellogg, a charter member
minor. Mountain, Veronica; History, himself the joke o f the house for rest
Home Economics* major; Biology,
major; English, minor.
Newton,! of the year. He half wished then that of} (the society, was toaLstmistress.
Chemistry, nrin'ojr. Burdick, Arlinc
IF YOU DON’T NEED COAL—
Anna
Imogene;
English, major;! he were missing, arid let bis gaze Speeches were given by Catherine l
Gretchen; History, major; French,
French, minor. O’Leary, Olivia M.; linger on the exit sigh, and the open (Reynolds, president o f Pjtnctralia; I
Buy Your Paint and Kalsomine From Us
English, minor. Callaghan, Eugene J.;
Francis Corbin, faculty member;!
English, major; Economics, minor. windows.
Business Administration, major; Eco
Barbara Frazier, an alumna, and]
Olson, Hans Christian; Business Ad
But when they were alone, on the
nomics, minor. Clark, Dorothy Eve
ministration, major; Economics, min way home, her voice went into seclu Anpabelle Desmond, one of the new
lyn; Fine Arts, major; Home Econom
or. Orr, Margaret Gordcn; English, sion, and her face took on a eomver- initiates.
244 North Higgins Avenue
Phone 400
ics, Spapish, minojr. Cowan, Jean
Those present in addition to the
major; History, French, minoi*. Pier ness. Her eyes, softly imploring, and
Keller; Music, major; Biology, His
son, Phyllis Judith; Spanish, major> half-closed in intrinsic adoration were speakers were Gertrude Clark, Mrs.
tory, minor. Dahlberg, Oscar; Phys
Harriet
Sedman, Monica Burke,
French, English, minor.
Reeves, mildly eloquent. Her mouth, quiver
ic a l Education, major; Biology, minor.
Helen Louise; Music, major; Span ing a little at the wistful corners, Winifred Wilson, Katherine Roach,
Dali, Dorothy W .; English, major;
Marcia
Patterson,
Ann Nilson, Wini
ish, minor. Reichle, Martha Gene;| disturbed him.
He conidn’ t ignore
French, minor. Dawes, Zoe II.; Bi
Home Economics, major; Chemistry, her, poor kid; probabiy's never had fred Brennan, Doris Rowse, Gert
ology, major; French, minor. Don
rude
Lemire,
Dora
Hauck,
Mary Kirk
minor. Reynolds, Sara Jane; Eng a swing at this sort o’ thing. He
lan, Grace; Mathematics,' major; His
“ WE HUBBY”
lish, major; French, minor. Roach, had promised to show her a pleasant wood, Helen Rothwell, and the new
tory, minor. Floor, Elizabeth Agnes;
initiates,
Heloise
Vinal,
Gladys
Price,
Katherine; English, major; French, time, so raising his arm, be' moved
Mathematics, major; English, Phys
Phone 38
Florence Hotel Lobby
minor. Rosenthal, Joseph M.; His her to him, brushed the stray strand Edith Dawes, Elsie Emminger, Stella
ics, minor.
Fritz, Elizabeth G .;
Skulason, Helen Chaffin and Alfreda
tory, major; French, Education. Roth- of that dark hair from her brow,
French, major; Spanish, minor. Gag
well, Helen G.; Physical Education, and kissed her slowly and lingeringly. Ellis.
non, Beulah Tarissa; Business Ad
major;
French,
English.
minor. F or the rest of the drive home, she
ministration,
major;
Economics,
ROwse, Doris; English, major; French, clung to him, tenaciously.
It all TENNIS TOURNAMENT
minor. Gallagher, Karl W .; Business
The Place of Good Eats
minor. Ruiter, Grace; Mathematics, touched him strangely, so he talked
W ILL START MONDAY
Administration, major; Mathematics,
major; Physics, minor. Sawyer. Ed to her, and o f her. n e raved about
minor. Garrison, Dorothy Wanda;
etta F .; Home Economics, major; her eyes, promised to write to her,
History, major; Spanish, minor.
The
University intra-mural tennis
Chemistry, Education, minor. Shriv and as they parted he spoke o f seeing
Gerer, Mildred J.; Business Adminis
tournament will start Monday, May
el*, Clara D ell;. English, major; her during the summer.
tration, major; French, Education,
24. Only singles will be played.. A,
Student Bates: $5.00 Tickets at $4.50
Spanish, minor. Skarda, Emil J.; Ed
By the next night he had forgotten'
minor. Getty, Agnes Keehmle; Engucation,
major; English,
minor. Barbara. They were giving a fare gold medal will be given to the win
ner o f the championship match.
Southwick, Ida M.; Education, major; well rush to the guests o f the house,
Those who wish to enter the tour
English,
Mathematics,
minor. . and bidding the visiting alumni good
Stockton, Ella Cecelia; Biology, ma bye. As he stood in line at the nament must turn their names in to
Harry Adams by Friday night.
jo r; English, minor; Sugrue, Patrick doorway, doing the “ glad to have met
A large number of students should
J.; Mathematics, major; Chemistry, you,—come again’’ act, one of the
minor. Tash, Edith M.; History, ma graduate brothers, who bad just ar take part in this tournament. There
are
some tennis players o f excep-j
jo r; English, Spanish, minor. Taylor, rived. that morning and was then
tional ability who will enter' the' tour
Jessic V .; Home Economics, major;! leaving, came up, drew him aside,
nament which should make a num
Chemistry, minor; Trenerry, Char shook his hand and whispered:,
ber of good matches.
lotte M.; History, major; Spanish, “Please, don’t make a fool of yourself,
Business Administration, minor. Van or me either, the next, time you take'
F. O. Smith, professor of psycho
Zanda, Lynn Garver; Business Admin my wife out for an evening,” and
logy, will leave Wednesday to give
istration, major; Economics, Educa with a warning look and shake of
the commencement address at Colum
tion, minor. Walsh, John Joseph: the head walked out.
bia Falls. His subject will be “ The
Economics, major; Business Adminis
Fountains o f Human Conduct.”
tration, minor. Whitha.m, Miriam; — _________________________
English, major; Spanish, History,
minor. Wickes, Caroline Norwood;
Spanish, major;
English, minor.!
Wills, Lauretta M .; Fine Arts, major;
For May 20 to
Home Economics, Spanish, minor. I
Wholesale and Retail
May 22
Wohl, Myrtle S.; Spanish, major;
Dealers In
nch, Mathematics, minor.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Thursday, May 20
F
IS
H
,
POULTRY and
Qnadron meeting— Kappa Kappa
OYSTERS
Gamma house, 484 Beckwith avenue,
5 p. m.
Paekers of
Alchemist club meeting— Old Sci
_______________________ _ _ _ _ _ ______ l
DaCo
ence hall, 7:45 p. m.
W AA will meet today at 5 o’clock j Spanish club meeting— Program by
HAMS, BACON, LARD
in the Women’s gymnasium to dis Harry Hoosier, Mary Shea. Elene
Phones 117-118
cuss the selection o f a swimming |O’Boyle, Clare Flynn, Margaret John
11 i - l 13 W . Front
manager. All members are urged to son, Olga Bakkeby, Helen Dahlberg.
be present.
Room 10, Law building, 7:30 p. m.
I Radio KUOM— Program of popular
Junior Prom Queen election will be music; “ Beauty in May Skies,” talk
held either in Main hall or the library by Professor A. S. Merrill, Depart
building Friday. The candidates are ment of Mathematics.
Friday, May 21
Dorothy Dixon, Jean Haviland and
Scabbard and Blade (military fra
Julia' Ziebarth.
Only Juniors are
OF MISSOULA
ternity) meeting— ROTC building, 4
allowed to _vote.
p. m.
Montana's Oldest National Bank
Sigma
Kappa
formal
dance—
Elks’
Kappa Tau will meet in Room 200
In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone mortar.
of Main hall this afternoon at 5 temple, 9 p. m.
Crows hover around it, picking up bits o f grain and
Sigma Alpha formal dance— Coun
o’clock.
ESTA BLISH ED 1873
try club, 9 p. m.
chaff—cawing.
ELIZABETH KILROY, Pres.
Saturday, May 22
Here Marcheta, in the fresh beauty of her youth,
Student Volunteer group dll meet “ Ye Old English Mnye Fete,” by the
at the home of William 1 . Young Associated Women Students, Miss 4% Interest and National Bank
will come to pound maize. For years she will pound
Gladys price, manager. Band conProtection for Your Savings.
tonight
at 8 o’clock.
maize. The stone will stand up under the blows;
! cert, 0:45; May. Fete, 7;30— Dance
not a dent has the muscle o f three generations of
o f the Lords and Ladies.; Dance of
LOST— A Phi Beta pin. Please r
the Bakers; Dance of the Milk Maids;
women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their
rn to telephone office, Main hall.
Dance of the Chimney Sweeps; Dance
For Best Shoe Repairing
"black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent
o
The Westminister guild of the f the Knights; Dance o f the Gypsies;!
See
with toil. Old M archeta — still in her thirties.
Presbyterian church will give a ban Dance o f the Peasants; Crowning of
Leading Electric Shoe
quet tonight at 6:30 in the reception the May Queen.
Repair
Shop
The
American
woman
does
not
pound
maize.
But
rooms of the church. All the young
electricity, which can release
514 South Higgins Avenue
she still beats carpet; she still pounds clothes; she
Kenneth.. MacPherson and Harold
•’Oman from her burdens, has
people of the Prtesbyte|rian church
J. A. Lacasse .
Ircady created a revolution in
are cordially invited?
Admission Stranahan Were guests of friends for
still pumps water. She exhausts her strength in
American industry. Wherever
price is one-fourth o f your weight in dinner at North hall Sunday.
tasks which electricity can do better, and in half
uankind la b ors, G eneral
silver.
electric motors can be found
the time.
arrying loads, driving machinWatohes, Diamonds and Jewelry
Banquet plans will be discussed at
ry and saving tim e and labor,
G R IZZLY BAND TO PLAY
The high ideals o f a community mean little where
Watch Repairing a Specialty
tad there is no branch o f eleca joint meeting o f Sigma Delta Chi
EVE R Y THU RSD AY N IG H T
rical development today to
woman is still doomed to drudgery. But the mir
and Theta Sigma Phi Thursday
vhichjGenerai Electric has not
evening at 8 o’clock.
Believing that the Cpdblic is
acles which electricity .already has performed
uade im portant contributions.
desirous of hearing more of the
(Always Working)
indicate but a fraction o f the vast possibilities for
There will be a meeting of the Art
^ series o f Cr-B advertisements
Grizzly band, A. Hoelscher, direc
122 N. Higgins
Phone 84-R
better living and the tremendous opportunities
hOWlhg what electricity is
League in the Fine Arts studio this tor of the band, will bold practice
loing in many fields will be
evening at 7.^0. It is very important in the form of a concert every
which
the
future
developments
in
electricity
will
ent on request. Ask for book*
that every member be present.
Thursday night at 7:30 on Muin
hold for the college man and woman.
et G E K -i. 4
'
LAURETTA WILLS,
hall steps;
President.
On each occasion that the band
' '
xi
V
'
7.72DH
practiced in front of Main hall,
Quadrons will meet at the Kappa
numerous cars have stopped on
Kappa Gamma house Thursday aft the oval and applauded the num
ernoon at 5 o’clock.
We Do Ordinary •Mending and
bers rendered by sounding their,
WINIFRED BRENNAN, * motor. horns.
'
Darning
* B R A L
E L E C T R I C
C O M P A N Y
S C H E N E C T A D Y
President.

BROTHER!

AT ANNUAL BANQUET

Kelley’s Cigar Store

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.

Hopkins T ransf er Co.

W ESTERN C A F E

CALENDAR

The John R. Daily Co.

f

NOTICES

Crows

First National Bank

C. L. WORKING

1ENERAL ELECTRIC

Missoula Laundry Co.

HOME CAFE

S TU D E N T RATES
$31.50 foir $25— Three Meal Rate
$25.50 for $20—Two Meal Bate
511 SOUTH HIQ G IN S

HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH"

More than one thousand MissoulaJ
homes use gas for cooking anrii
heating water.

MISSOULA GAS & COKEj
COMPANY

Your Party W ill Be a Success |
If You Serve

Majestic
Fnrit Juice Punch j
We Furnish Bowl, Glasses and
Ladle FR E E With Each Order

Phone 252
We Deliver]
M AJESTIC BO TTLING CO.

Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
Beer
at the

MISSOULA CLUB

OUR W O RK |S OUR BEST
RECO M M ENDATIO N

METROPOLE BARBERSHOP]
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 3
Fine Hair Catting Is Oar Specialty j
Thompson & Marienee, Props. !

Butte Cleaners
“ Eleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery]

GOOD EATS
Wedgwood Cafe
Quick Service

T H E R A IN B O W
Barber and Beauty Parlor
Service That Gratifies
136 Higgins

E A T A T BOSCO’S
W O ND ER STORE AND CAFE
fMeals
GOOD ] Hot Cakes
l Waffles
512 South Higgins Avenue

HE KNOWS HOW

WHO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
(Ladies’ Haircutting)
Fer Appointment Phone 331

RENT CARS
Without Drivers
“ New Cars”

DRIVURSELF

CAR CO.

Phone 95

Schramra-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
417 North Higgins

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connectloa
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

THE
Fehlhnber, lb ...1
Burtness, 31>
Rognlien,, 2b ......
Kail),- rf ................
Johnson, p ............

FORT TEAM DEFEATS
Johnson Pitches Good Ball
Grizzly Seconds; Hodges
Twins Score

for

Varsity second string baseball team
lost to the Fort Missoula nine at the
fort Saturday by a 3-2 score, bobbles
and loose pitching in the first three
ingings accounting for all the runs.
In the latter innings both teams dis
played a good brand of ball.
“ Swede’’ Johnson took the rubber
for the Varsity and allowed the op
position only six hits and one earned
ran while Jones of the Fort was
Sapped for nine hits and one run, the
xest of the scores were made on ermrs.
Montana failed to score in their
Saif of the first inning, Jones fanning
two of the three that fuced him. A
single, base on balls and three errors
gave the Fort two runs in their half
« f the first.
Second Squad Hits
The Varsity gathered two hits in
the second but failed to score while
a couple of two-baggers for the army
gave them their last score. A double,
a base on balls, a sacrifice fly and an
error gave the University their two
n n s in the third inning. Both teams
tightened up after the third inning,
the Varsity getting only two men to
third base daring the rest o f the game
while the Fort was unable to advance
a sum beyond the keystone sack.
Box score and summary:
AB R H PO A E
Fart
Sluter, 3b ....... ... 1 i 0 1 0 1
Serin, 2b ........ ... 4 1 2 3 1 0
Hney, s& .......
0 0 2 0 i
Jnrris, lb ....... . ... 4 0 1 8 0 0
Proffitt, If ....... ... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Stosbetl, rf . ..
3 0 0 1 0 0
... 2 0 0 2 0 0
Lynch, cf
Junes, p
... 3 1 1 0 6 1
0 2 8 1 0
Daniels, c ......_
Ferraro, 3b .... ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
„v_
1
Daugherty, 2b ..
0 0 0 1 0
—
•
—
Totals
6 27 0 3
...30
AB R H PO A E
Kratana
W. Hodges, 88 __ 5 1 0 1 2 1
T . Hodges, c f .. .... 4 i 0 0 0 0
Planter, If ...... ... 4 0 1 0 0 0
tfofvin, c .... ..
1 0
0
"v 3

2

8

0 2 14
0 1 3
0 1 3
4 0 0 0
3 0 2 0

4
4

1
4
4
0
1

0
2
2
0
0

University o f Montana’s first novice:
track meet will be staged Saturday,:
May 22. Freshmen and upperclass
men who are not on the Varsity squad
or former Varsity squad men are elig
ible to compete in the meet.
Freshmen who comply with the
standards o f excellence in the various
events will be awarded a numeral
sweater.
Sophomores and upper
classmen who comply with these
standards will be awarded medals.
Contestants do not necessarily need
to win an event to qualify for a
sweater or a medal; nor does the .win
ning o f an event entitle the winner
to an award unless he makes the set
standard in that event.
Stewart to Give Cup
Conch J. W. Stewart will give n
silver cup to the contestant who turns
in the most outstanding performance.
The meet will consist of the following
events:
100-yard dash, 220-yard
dash, 440-yard dash, 880-yard run,
mile, 120 high hurdles, 220 low
hurdles, pole vault, high jump, broad
jump, shot put, discus throw and
javelin.
It Is hoped that a large number o f
men turn out for this meet. If a fair
performer in any certain event, there
is & chance for a freshman to earn a
numeral or an upperclassman to win
a medal. Seventy or eighty men are
expected to turn out, according to
Harry Adams, director o f intra-mural
athletics.

Missoula's Newest and Finest Amusement Place
DANCING EVERY EVENING
Tables for Ladies
Cigars

Cigarettes

[M A R S IS S -M O D E S
E x clu s iv e
CO-EDS:

As Gillette passed one of California’s native sons in the two-mile he
whispered, “ ‘Nice weather for ducks, eh?’’ To whioh his rival shouted, “ Go
ahead and take ’er, kid.”

This little Grizzly distance man passed Devil
so fast that it looked
like the Cougar was going backwards. Then he !> ezed past the big, paw
erful Ram sey.of Washibgton to set a new confe nee record that will 1*
Freshmen and Upperclassmen Will shot at for a long time.
Compete for Honors on Field;
The boys who returned this morning say that Barber runs a beautiful,
Anybody Eligible
smooth race, but doesn't have any extra speed to throw in near the tape.

TH E PALAC E LUNCH

imported Meats

S P O R T Y -V E N T S

The victors arrived this morning, greeted by a mighty appreciative little
band of students. Everyone was eager to see how badly Sweet was hurt and
Totals
2 9‘ 24 11 4 much to the crowd's satisfaction he walked down the platform without limp
Score bv innings:
ing too badly.
Fort ...............2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Montana
.... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Little Arnie hardly reached the platform when lie was surrounded. The
Struck out— By Jones, S; by John holder Of two conference records, made during the same afternoon, smilingly
son, 5. Bases on balls—Off Jones, 1; accepted all the congratulations and then started for his Alma Mater.
off Johnson, 2.
Two-base hits—
Slevins, Daniels, Johnson. Sacrifice
Some of the trainers xylio worked on Russ declared that he is the best'
hits—Fehlhaber, Lynch.
hey have seen in the country of sunkist things since the time that Paddock
was going to school

M E TRACK MEET
SET TOR SATURDAY

Patterns In Mid-Sunnier Hats
THE HAT YOU WANT IS HERE
Next to Rlatte Theater

Tuesday, May 18, 1926

M0 NT A N A K A I M I N

Coach Stewart was one of the happiest men in California when his
diminutive distanoe man altogether unexpectedly slashed the record in the
two-mile and Arnie could have had the entire stadium had he wanted it.
But Jim was also one of the saddest men in the throng that same afternoon
and that was when his big blonde speedster dropped to the cinders with a
pulled muscle white he was on his way for a cinch record in the furlong.

IT

Donald Watson is a patient at the
tbird in the broad jump; McKinnon of
Superior,"third in ’the dietful; Pruett Camptif tafirtnary with the, measles.
o f Whitefish, third in the pole vault;
Rice of Whitefish, third in the 880,
first’ race; Smart of Gallatin county,
third in the 50; Yaeger of Flathead
Comity, fourth in the half-mile and
fifth in the 440; Britzius of Harlowgoing to graduate or get
(Continued from Page 1)
ton, fourth in the high jump; Cartec
married? We can sup
of Butte, fourth in the 120 high
ply the cards, announce
wanis cup, given 1jy the Missoula hurdles; Semingsen o f Great Falls,
ments or gifts.
Kiwanis club, was awarded to Mis fourth in the shot; Fullerton of Ham
soula team for breaking and equalling ilton, fourth in the mile; Griffin o f
the greatest number of records. This Billings, fourth in the 880; Putnam
cup will also he permanently awarded of Anaconda, fourth in the 440; Reese
in 1929, to go to the school which o f Stevensville, fourth in the 220 low
'EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE "
has broken or equalled the most rec hurdles; Sounders o f Park county,
M IS S O U L A . M O N T .
ords in five meets. Dvorak, Fisher fourth in the broad jump; Maxson of
and Jones, three Missoula men, broke Flathead county, a
for -fourth in
one record and tied two others in the the pole vault; Morns of Chouteau,
meet this year.
fourth in the; high jump; Barnes of
Anaconda, fifth in the 220 low hurd
Billings Wins Cup
We Develop Your Films Free
Two journalism cups, given by the! les; Carey o f Dawson county, fifth in
and Make Those Glossy Prints
Montana Press association, were! the 880; Carpenter o f Billings, fifth
awarded, one to the Kyote, Billings in the 120 high hurdles; Dobbins of
high school paper winning first prize Hamilton, broad jump; Gleeson of
in the Class A group of high school Loyola* fifth in the 880; Lolensgard
publications, and the other to the of Columbia Falls, fifth in the discus;
Stampede, Havre paper winning first Milne o f Great Falls, fifth in the cen
tury; Robinson of Butte, fifth in the
in Class B.
A gold medal, given by Joseph M. 440; Rom of Klein, fifth in the shot;
Dixon, went to Loleta Jackson, F or Sterling of Belfry, fifth in the jave
FLORENCE HOTEL
syth girl who won honors as the best lin; .Good o f Loyola, Preston o f Gal
individual debater. Books, provided I latin and Woolverton of Whitehall,
BARBER SHOP
by the Knowles estate in memory o f tied for fifth in the high jump.

Is She

^OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

Smith’s Drug Store

and Beauty Parlor
Judge Hiram Knowles, were present
ed to winners of second, third and]
Phone 331
fourth places as individual debaters:
Joseph Newton, Butte; William Neg-|
herbon, Butte; and Ruth Ogden,
Augusta. The winer o f *he $100 a
Captain Ritter was in company that was too fast for him. Tin black-j year scholarship, offered by John M.
KODAK FILMS AND
y until Keith to one of the debaters partici
haired Grhbsly quarter-miter says that he was running along
pating in the final contest, selected
SUPPLIES
near the end when all o f bis stuff failed him.
by President Clapp, will be announced I
(Continued from Page 1)
later.
As far as the making of history is concerned, both the baseball and!
Duncan Medal Presented
track teams succeeded on their western jaunts. In the six conference tilts 1
tinms, Washington State. Time, 4:21
MeKAY ART CO.
already played the ball club hasn't won a game. Sloppy fielding and weak.! The Duncan gold medal, given by! 7-10, setting a new conference rec
burling lost the Washington State series, and failure to clout the pellet Judge Asa L. Duncan ift memory o f j ord.
his
son,
Asa
L.
Duncan.
Jr.,
winner!
gave Idaho her pair o f wins over the Grizzlies. In the four conference roadi
100-yard dash— Won by Sweat,
games Montana has scored 12 runs to 38 for her opponents. The Grizzlies of the contest in 1920, was given to I Montana; second. Barber, California;]
have gathered 20 Wows while their opponents have amassed 52 safeties Albert Erickson o f Hamilton, winner! third, Clark, Washington; fourth,]
BRING YOUR TRACK
o f first place in the boys* serious de-| Houser, U.S.C. Time, 9 7-10, setting]
and they have made 12 errors to 8 for their foes.
clamatory contest. A silver medal! new conference record.
MEET PICTURES
offered
by
the
University
went
to]
Idaho now has five victories and one defeat to
leading thi
440-yard dash— Won by MiHer,r
in tonight and le t us develop
Henry Miller of Park county, winner!
division of the conference. Washington is far in
Stanford; second. Stone, Stanford;!
and print them for you. We
of second place, Adolph Benjamin,]
division.
will have them ready fo r you
third, Babcock, Stanford; fourth,!
Butte, received the University gold
tomorrow evening or mail them
Meyers, W.S.C. Time, 49 seconds ]
iwarded
the
winner
of
the
boys*
]
Challenge—We, the yearlings o f this institution,
to your home.
I hnmo ms declamatory contest. Gold, |flat, new conference record.
the sophomores to a ball game to be played Thursday t
silver and bronze medals were also! 120-yard high hurdles—Won by I
Dye, U.S.C.; second, Reynolds, UJ3.C.;|
ROBERTS
Simple words— or any other kind— wilt not express our feeling of grat presented to winners o f first, second]
itude to Sweet and Gillette for their super-feats at Pale Alto last Saturday. and third places respectively in the] third, West, Stanford; fourth. Re-1
BOOK STORES
A more capable pair of cinder men never wore the Copper, Silver and Gold. W m . feerious de> Initiatory contest} gan, California. Time, 14 9-10 sec-J
Eastman Kodaks and Films
The winners are Gwendolyn* Zollcr of ends. (Reynolds set a new confer-]
Roundup, Elliot Morgan o f Anaconda] ence record o f 14 8-10 in his qualDo you know that the big blonde speedster hasn't known what it is
ifying
beat
yesterday).
and Leah Louise Hall of Culbertson.]
hare someone else break the string ahead o f him in the century this yea
Shot put—W on by Houser, U.8 .G.J
Similar medals went to winners of
Neither bos the 118-pound distance man extraordinary known how it fei
the first two places ia the humorous] 50 feet 7*4 inches, setting a new con-1
to hare another man’s spikes flashing in front o f him at the end of a m:
section
o
f
the
girls’
declamatory
con-]
fere
nee record; second, Hoffman,]
run this year.
test, Alice Sweetm&n o f Bainvflle and] Stanford, 48 feet 8 % inches; third,]
Gerkin,
California. 48 feet 4% inches;
Ruth
Gillespie
o
f
Grass
Gange.
A
On to Chicago with all the G riuly tracksters that we can possibly afford
gold medal, also given by the Uaivers-] fourth, H. Brit, Washington, 45 feet
to tead!
SHOES FOB MEN
ity .was presented to Inza McDowell, 7l/ j inches.
for the best essay written by a mem
Two-mile run—Won by Gillette,
University Sunday night from Helena |
8
hoe
Repairing: of Quality
ber o f the graduating class o f the ac Montana; second, Ramsay, Washing
where she had passed several days'
credited state high schools.
ton; third. Divine, W.S.C.; fourth,
visiting friends.
SOS North Higgins Ave.
New Award Method Used
Bell, O.A.C. Time, 9:30 4-10, new
The following were track week
In awarding the medals to the ath conference record.
Marshall McConnell, '24, is now visitors in Missoula: Margaret Lemon, letes, the procedure this year differed
Pole vault — Won by
Barnes,
assistant city editor o f the Yakima Isabel! Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. E. J., somewhat from former times. The
U.S.C.; second, Ross, Stanford; third,
Nash and daughter, Olive, Ruth Mur
Republican in Washington.
place winners were called upon the Mann, W.S.C., and Hill, California,
Ralph Christie, *24, now coach at I ray, Fred Ward, Gem Merkle, Delj stage in the order of the number of
tied. Height, 13 feet 8 inches. New
Al
Cordery,
William
Hamilton high school, was a dinner Lowary,
points they gained for their various conference record.
guest at the Sigma Chi house Satur-! Bertache, Iceland Kennedy, Arthur schools. The awards were a gold
880-yard run— Won by Richardson, j
Ayers,
James
Collins,
Jennings
Mayday.
medal for first place; a silver for sec
Mrs. August Elge returned to her land, Frank Burke, Harlan'Page, Ed ond; a bronze for third; a copper, Stanford; second, Charteris, Washing
ton;
third, Boyden, California; fourth,
Lovell,
Tom
Lease,
Jane
Boone,
Helen
home in Helena Sunday evening after
silver and gold ribbon for fourth; and Niersbacb, U.S.C, Time, 1:54 2-10,
PHONE 1100
having passed the week visiting her Elliott, Billy Burke Kilroy, Josephine a blue ribbon for fifth.
new
conference record.
Oxley,
Fannie
Maddie,
LaNelle
Neff,
daughter, Frances, at North hall.
The three high-point winners were
Jayelin throw—Won by Harlow,!
Cars For Rent Without
Louise Maclaren o f Helena re Jane Johnson, Robert Prescott. called first. Georgovich o f Butte,
inches; new
turned to her home Sunday evening Lewellyn Calloway, Ted Stark, Mar who totalled 14 points at the meet, Stanford, 201 feet
Drivers
after having visited for several days gery Stark, Claire Linfortb, Elizabeth was awarded a gold wrist watch in conference record; second, ShipkeyJ
Stanford,
191
feet;
third.
Cook,
Gow, Gene Siderfin, Rosemary Meag
with Billie Hester at North hall.
addition to the medals and ribbons.
Gilbert Baker, a former student at! her, Martha Winchester, Virginia He was first in the broad jump, sec U.S.C., 189 feet 2 inches; fourth,
the University, returned to his home! Phillips. Faye Hahn, Marion Hobbs, ond in the 50-yard dash, third in the Spiedel, W.S.C., 185 feet 8 Inches.
220-yard dash—Won by Barber,
in Helena Sunday night after having Elizabeth Matthews, Ardith Tell, century, and fourth in the 220. Next
visited friends on the campus during Margret Clark, Caroline Cochrane, to him came Nilsson o f Anaconda, California; second, Clark, Washing
ton;
thVd, Smith, V.S.O.; fourth^
Mora
Carmichael,
Eleanor
Macthe Interscholasdc.
winner of 13 points for first in the Houser, U.8 .C. Time, 22 seconds.
Sold ouly at ttio
Margaret Johnson returned to Arthur and Evelyn McCarthy.
50-yard dash, nud second in the 100
High
jump—Won by King, Stan
Craig hall Sunday night from her | Otis Baxter tof Deer Lodge was a and 220; and Iteun of Hamilton, with
ford, 6 feet 4% inches; second, Coghome in Paradise, where she bad j Sunday visitor in Missoula.
12 points for first in the 220 and 440- geshall, U.S.C., 0 feet 3 inches; third,]
visited since Thursday.
Tommy Meagher, ex-’20, of Butte yard dashes and fourth in the cenHampton, California, 0 feet 1 inch;]
Janet Irgeraoll rot-irnH to the! is visiting at the Sigma Nu house.
tied for fourth, Work, Stanford; Eby,
All Winners Awarded Prizes
Oregon; Edes, Washington State, 5
Those next in order were awarded feet 10 inches.
medals and ribbons as follows:
220-yard low hurdles—Won * by
Fisher of Missoula, first in the 120- Grumbles, U.S.C.; second, Meyers,
yard high hurdles, second in the 220 W.S.C.;
third, Enos, California;
PHONE 48
low hurdles; Harrington o f .Butte fourth, West, Stanford. Time, 24
Central, first in the half-mile, second 7-10 seconds.
in the 440; Page o f Granite county,
Broad jump— Won by Bondshu,
first in the shot put, second in the California, 24 feet 2% inches, set
dis’eus throw; Petersno o f Custer ting a new conference record; second,
count}', first in the discus, second in' Meeks, Stanford, 2-^feet; third, FlanROOMS FOR YOUNG LADIES
the shot put; Davis of Butte, first in nigan, Oregon, 23 feet 10 7-8 inches;
the half-mile, second in the 440; Van-1 fourth, MacRne, Stanford, 23 feet 6
THE HAMILTON
hoosen of Ilarlowton, second in both inches.
311 South Sixth East
the half-mile, first race, and the 440,
Discus throw— Won by Houser,
second race; Crisinger of Flathead U.S.C., 154 feet 0% inches, setting
We Board University Students
county, second in the high jump, third new conference record; second, Hoff
(Student Rates)
in the 120 high hurdles; Dvorak of man, Stanford, 141 feet 2V& inches;
Missoula, second in the broad jump; third, Gerkin, California, 139 feet 5%
.third in the 220; Ostman of Florence-* inches; fourth, Dixon, O.A.C., 134
Carlton, second in the pole vault, feet 10 inches.
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
third, in the high jump; Moore of
Mile relay — Won by Stanford
Granite county, first in the 100-yard (Storie, Babcock, Richardson and
Spsolallsts In Fitting G lam s
dash, fifth in the 50; Higgins of Ana Miller); second, U.S.C.; third, Wash
Ail Optical Repairs Promptly Made
conda, first in the. 440, second race; ington; fourth, Oregon. Time, 3:17
Jones of Missoula, third in the dis 6- 10, new conference record.
cus, fourth in the shot put; Stevling129 East Cedar St.
sen of Great Falls, first in the 220 ARTS AND SCIENCE WIN
low hurdles; Linville of Billings, first
GAME FROM PHARMACISTS
in the high jump; Parks of Missoula,
first in the pole vault; Poppie of Cor
Arts and Science ball team, com
Crane's Writing: Paper
vallis, first*in the javelin throw*; Wat posed mostly of Varsity second string
Whitman's Candles
son of Helena, first in the mile run; men, won their first Intra-mural
Finest Toilet Products
Bond of Butte, third in the 880, sec game, defeating the Pharmacists in
ond race, fifth in the mile; Brannon of a closely fought contest by a 5 to
Havre, second in the 880, second race; 3 count.
Greene of Havre, second in the mile;
Lefty Wohl and Hunter hurtal for
Mario of Missoula, second in the java- Arts while Linlief carried the pitch-,
Tin; Priest of Park county, second in ing burden for Pill Rollers, fooling
the 120 .high hurdles; Hatch ford of tbs opposition with his slow curves.
Flathead county, fourth in both the The Pharmacists lead until the sixth
javelin throw and the 50-yard dash;' inning, gathering two in the first, but
Woodworth of Stevensvilte, fourth in the Arts rally in the late inning turned
and
the 440, fifth In the 220, and & tie for defeat into victory.
BEAUTY PARLOR
fourth In the high jump; Bannak of
This made the second defeat for
Great Falls, third in the javelin; the Pharmacists and placed them out
Under First National Bank
Chapman of Butte, third in the 220 pf the running for the championship.
Phone 1740 (or Appointment
low hurdles; Jacobson of Missoula, Pharmacy, 3; Arts and Science, 5.

After spending an hour picking out a pole at a sporting goods store,
Coyle had the misfortune to break his prize stick while warming up. In
the 220 Clarence was set a yard and then finished fourth in his bent, the
three men ahead o f him qualifying for the finals.

SWEET ARD GILLETTE
TAKE THREE FIRSTS

On the Campus

Yellow Cab Co.

SORELY
W E CAN

FIX!

W ell, M y Boy
No hole is too big for me,
the expert shoe doctor, to
repair. My growing trade
speaks for itself. I give
expert workmanship, use
the best quality of leather
and do the work at moder
ate prices.

Ely Shoe Hospital
(Near the Postoffice)

Tostee Sandwiches
High’ School Candy Store

Florence Laundry Co.

Good Craftsmanship

Honest Prices

PRINTING
I!

The New Northwest
Where The Kaimin Is Printed
432 North Higgins Avenue

Peterson Drug Co.

Phone SSO

Miller’s Barber Shep

